Digital Arts 5810
7370-Q Opportunity Rd., San Diego 92111
Digital graphics animation systems and accessories. Staff: Sheldon Liebman; Tammy Boswell; Ed Chmiel; Phil Breyfli; Tom Lockwood; Rob Fjerald.

Digital Audio & Video Systems 1044
Box 1986, West Covina 91790

Digital Audio Research Ltd. 5419, 5421
Box 275, Rheem Valley, Calif. 94570
SoundStation II digital audio recorder and production center. Staff: Kevin Dauphinee; Jeff Bloom; Guy McNally; Jeremy Bancroft.

Digital Creations Corp. 5929
50 Werman Crt., Plainview, N.Y. 11803

Digital Equipment Corp. 5205
Media Industries Group, MKOB-VC11, Continental Blvd., Merrimack, N.H. 03054

Digital F/X 5227
3353-4A Scott Blvd., Santa Clarit, Calif. 95054
Modular digital video production, post-production systems. Staff: Chuck Clarke; Jason Danielson; Steve Mayer.

Dimension Music & Sound Effects 5333
Box 1561, Jupiter, Fla. 33468
Staff: Will Kirkland; Tom Mazzetta; John Hanneman; Ren Bell; Fran Bell; Terrie Kirkland.

Di-Tech 2180
18 Jefrym Blvd., Deer Park, N.Y. 11729
Audio/video routing amplifiers; audio/video/pulse distribution amplifiers; video equalizers; telephone control systems; eight-level matrix controller. Staff: Dan Mazur; George Petrila; Tony Bolietino; Joe Perullo.

Display Products Group Conrac Corp. 3135
1721 So. Mountain Ave., Duarte, Calif. 91010

DKW Systems 4082
730, 8919 10th St., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T5K1B1
Computer aided broadcast systems: CABS/PS; CABS/LS; CABS/LS+. Staff: Mike Lerm; Sam Sherstobitoff; Garth Ingram.

Dolby Laboratories 2380
100 Potrero Ave., San Francisco 94103

Dorrough Electronics 458, 460
5821 Collier Pl., Woodland Hills, Calif. 91364
Audio console model 700; loudness meters; discriminate audio processor model 610. Staff: Mike Dorrough; Kay Dorrough; Mitchel Margolis.

DSC (Digital Services Corp.) 3556
3622 NE 41st St., Gainesville, Fla. 32609

Dubner Computer Systems 2928
6 Forest Ave., Paramus, N.J. 07652

DX Communications 1345
10 Skyline Dr., Hawthorne, N.Y. 10532
Ku- and C-band receiving equipment.

Dynair Electronics 3730
5275 Market St., San Diego 92114
Controls for Dynasty routing switches. Staff: Lorrie Davis; David Castellini; Jim Meek; Tom Meyer; Garry Gramman; Bob Jacobs; Rusty Bordwell; Martial Lebhar; Vern Pearson; Al Wilson; Bob McAll; Kirk Kirley.

Dynamic Technology Limited 1647, 1649
13 Cumberland Ave., Park Royal, London NW10 7RH, England
Broadcast systems design; 3900 series routing switch; 2600, 3600 distribution amplifiers. Staff: James Redmond; Dave Craddock; Steve Edmunds; David Bow; Denis O’Connor.

Dynatech Corp. 3344
8400 Enterprise Lane, Madison, Wis. 53719
Staff: Terry Kelly; Kenneth Simmons; L. Sanders Smith; Al Behr; Jerry Murphy; Steve Larson.

Dynatech Newstar 3344
Robotics camera control; NewStar APS, Discovery computerized TV and radio studios; Leader newsroom systems for election night reports, sports reports and school closing announcements. Staff: L. Sanders Smith; Richard Jerdy.

Robert Weaver.
Eastman Kodak 1835
443 State St., Rochester, N.Y. 14650

ECHOlab 1866/1868
175 Bedford Rd., Burlington, Mass. 01803
Staff: Ted Whitaker; Russell Whitaker; Larry Baxter; Fred Shirk; Robert Carsley; David Ahearn.

Econo Broadcast Service 771
1318 Commerce Ave., Woodland, Calif. 95695
Rebuilt power transmitting tubes. Staff: Debbie Baker; Bill Barkley; John Canevan; Barbara Hess; Steve McAnelly; Larry Morris; Ray Shurtz; John Sullivan; Debbie Storj; David Elliott.

Editor US 5327
718 N. Seward St., Hollywood, Calif. 90028

EECO Inc./ConvergenceEEG Enterprises 1867
1601 E. Chestnut Ave., Santa Ana, Calif. 92702

EEG Enterprises 2247, 2246
1 Rome St., Farningdale, N.Y. 11735
Staff: Ed Murphy; Bill Posner; Bob Dockweiler.

EEV 3384
4 Westchester Pl., Elmsford, N.Y. 10523
High efficiency amplifier klystrons for UHF TV transmitters (K3153 15 KW air...